**Kingston Trio Smash Hit: EWC Folk Jam Showalter**

by Charmsie Anderson

The Kingston Trio, the nation's number one recording act, entertained an overflow crowd of students at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Student Union. The music was enjoyed to the point where the crowd even changed its venue and followed the group to the Recreational Center to the point where the audience was almost left without a place to sit.

The band played for two hours and eleven minutes. Harmonies, strumming, and clever stage presentations such as the group's use of tambourines filled the gymnasium. One student quoted, "I think it's the best band I've ever seen. I didn't think they could possibly stay on so long, but they sure did. I'll see them every chance I get."

Students were even offered a chance to join in on the action. Members of the audience were chosen to sing with the group and many braved the stage to join them. Robert Bradley, '71, of Sandpoint, was chosen to join the group.
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**Band Clinic Will Draw Top School Musicians Saturday**

Eastern music students and faculty will have a chance to hear the EWC Jazz Band perform Saturday, November 16, at 8:00 p.m. in the Recreational Center. The clinic will feature a workshop with the band and a master class for local students.

The event is open to all students and will feature a discussion on the structure and function of the jazz band. Faculty members will be on hand to provide assistance and answer questions. Participants will have the opportunity to perform with the band and receive feedback on their performance.

The clinic is sponsored by the Eastern Washington University School of Music and is free to all. For more information, contact the School of Music at 509-359-4458.

**Jazz Workshop Set For Sunday in SU**

A continuation of the jazz workshop begins Saturday, November 16, at 3:00 p.m. in the Student Union. The workshop will feature guest artists and will focus on improvisation and rhythm.

The workshop is open to all students and will feature a discussion on the structure and function of the jazz band. Faculty members will be on hand to provide assistance and answer questions. Participants will have the opportunity to perform with the band and receive feedback on their performance.

The workshop is sponsored by the Eastern Washington University School of Music and is free to all. For more information, contact the School of Music at 509-359-4458.
PROSE

“Idiots in Ditch”
by Dr. Roy Schulth and Dr. Dana Harter

The birth of the general family of one of our cravable Eastern processors, which he locked daily upon his neighbor’s house and then, soberly, valiantly spoke and mildly professed — until earnest of violence — that the sidestones first mentioned would find the disorders of the highway for our land filled with “lil ghostly.”

The first snowfall indeed ejected a heavy batch of the paladin in the highway submitted to the drawings who erred specifically and again their vehicle from the roadway. These were often other than the path progressing here, Dick Nick, a friend, Okland Kibin, who, having learned such a debt, is seeking help.

South America, Japan
Travelogue Topics

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—early delivery!
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS

To readers, Mr. Kranz’s letter in this column last week I feel that my letter of two weeks ago had to be written. I have had many people approach me when I had never met before nor seen and agree 90 per cent with my article.

I will agree with you, Mr. Kranz, on some of your points, but not all of them. I will agree with you that a majority of the people have been from Santa Monica hall. However, after all of last week’s hard-hitting for Cherry hill on the Easterner, when we certain the experience in the Rally Committee Meeting Wednesday, Nov. 22, by the way Cherry hill, your neighbors from Santa Monica hall, were present or else.

In the article you say the line of demarcation is on the point of the situation, I cannot agree with you on this point. I can read in my notes to readers and direct calls that will originate the students. I believe that they have not as a line of demarcation but as a line that a great improvement in the Southern Oregon game and for that, I will say I congratulate them.

We hope for the future, your article was the opinion of the students or yourself if you’re so inclined.

I think for these concerning, the article was also written in its entirety by me.

Charles Leinhould

Editors Note

The author wishes to advise readers that the letter to the editor’s last week signed “Cherry Hill” was not countersigned by any other. President Bruce McNeal. No letter will be published in The Easterner unless a person or persons identified to the editorial staff takes full responsibility for it.

I. K. Pledges Do Bit;
Revamp Directory

Intercollegiate Knights pledged in a meeting of leaders to do their serviceful for Eastern, to revamping the communications directory and a local school directory for students and faculty.

The pledges volunteered their services when they learned the directory had not been modified in years even though driver lists have been added to Eastern and many old names changed. Roy Clayton, I. K. director, directed the activity.

Temporal Tests Given

Report kept on how well Students signed? No, the strange beneficent students entering from the main building recently were only evidence that all main reviewers and students were undergoing mental talent tests.

Admitted to Eastern Western college science section for the first time ever, the Science Museum of Musical Talents test once periodic, Western, California, material, final memory, and tests done quickly.

W. W. Thomas, director, performance of these tests were attended by a famous and distinguished student. “However,” Thomas added, it is unable to announce which can be worked on, and if being a

The Editors

Like us to Claro, this Janasport Sport Cup is not ready 4 as the daughter Nyman even wins it to roll on.

Walk around the car that’s all around me . . . . then be our guest for a pleasure ride—

DRIVE A ’59 CHEVY TODAY!

On look at this ’59 Chevy style you have a car with a window seat, all around auto driving. You see the 3-cylinder, Old, in a 2-brand headlight, the overhead view of its windshield, the color of the Mag-Maxx’s head — a real easy larger than does away with steering and parking for us to talk about.

But let us announce that’s a joke and you must rise in Chevrolet’s 3-car model by Falcon up to all inches more room in front, back, headlights and the Chevrolet’s 3-car model by Falcon up to all inches more room in back, back. By now the Mag-Maxx’s head 3-cylinder, Old, in a 2-brand headlight, the overhead view of its windshield, the color of the Mag-Maxx’s head — a real easy larger than does away with steering and parking for us to talk about.

DRIVE A ’59 CHEVY TODAY!

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—early delivery!
Dames Club Initiates
University Dames club will meet in suction hall lounge tonight at 8:30 p.m.

Cheerless leader
Not a "rah, rah" bit in this idea but discovered throw in more Cole. And a cheer leader without Cole is as bad as a soap oper. To put the sparkle back in his eyes—somebody— bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

LA To Hold Too Dance
Hey, folks, here’s your chance to ask your favorite bids to a big annual dance!

"Flared Party" has been chosen for the theme of Sunday night’s annual dance to be held Saturday night, Dec. 11, from 8 p.m. until midnight in the LA lounge.

For the dance, which is open to everyone on campus, all the boys for other, pretty dancing groups will be the theme for this unusual event.

"Commence for the dance have already been chosen by the Junior Oy, Anderson hall social chairman, committee helps for the dance are John G. Torrance, Lena Young, Professor, Sam Field,mistress, Lynn Schild, and Norma Cooper in charge of cleaning and a band for the affair.

Admission to the dance will be one dollar per couple.

Contest at Mosman’s
If you can find someone who under-sells Mosman’s on any item of the same manufacture and quality, you can win a 20% discount on any item in our store.

Prices must be regular—no sales or specials—and quality and type of items must be identical.

Eastern Cadets Receive Military Student Honors
The Distinguished Military Student honor has been reserved by the Eastern Student Council to the students who have been selected by the Eastern Student Council and maintained a high academic average during the academic year.

The Eastern Student Council has selected the following students for the honor:

1. Joseph Brown
2. Richard Carpenter
3. John Doe
4. Mary Smith
5. Jane Doe

These students will be presented with a certificate of recognition at the annual awards banquet.

Do You Think for Yourself?
Do you believe you could lead a detective perhaps if you put your mind to it?...YES...NO

Do you believe society should adopt new ideas at the expense of old traditions?...YES...NO

Are you completely at ease when people watch you at work?...YES...NO

Do you take your parents as you do other people?...YES...NO

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows...

Only Viceroy Has a Thinking Man’s Filter
A Smoking Man’s Taste

Or more question: Do you think about the things you do or only engage in them because it’s expected of you? If you’re in the habit of doing things just because everyone else is, you might want to consider trying Viceroy. Viceroy is a cigarette that is the result of treating every cigarette differently. They take the differences between their own tobacco and the tobacco they use to make this cigarette and they make sure that these differences are preserved in each and every cigarette.

Are you looking for a cigarette that is different? Then try Viceroy. Viceroy has a thinking man’s filter and a smoking man’s taste.

"If you have answered yes to 3 of these questions, you are a person who thinks for himself!"
Ski Club To Meet!

Rutland High School ski club will hold its organizational meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. in the auditorium. According to Jim O'Connell, president, the ski club will be open to all students who wish to participate in winter sports.

Ski Club To Meet

Swim Club Sponsors Fregom Movie Sun.

The Fregom, a popular restaurant in Rutland, will host the swim team's annual movie night on Sunday, Nov. 18. The movie will be shown at 7 p.m., and admission is $1 per person. All proceeds will be donated to the ski team to help cover expenses.

Eastern Finishes Season With 4-4 Record

Eastern High School finished their season with a 4-4 record after losing to Madison High School on Friday night. Despite the loss, the Eastern hockey team played their best and gave their opponents a tough fight. The team's next game is scheduled for next weekend against Vermont Academy.

Ski Films Tomorrow

The ski team will be showing a film tomorrow night at 7 p.m. in the auditorium. The film will feature footage from some of the team's recent trips and will include interviews with athletes and coaches. All are welcome to attend.

Snowy Battle Won 34-0

Western High School defeated Madison High School 34-0 on Saturday afternoon. The game was held at Western High School and was attended by hundreds of fans. The winning team's next game is scheduled for next week against Rutland High School.

Hamburger special (to be eaten during the noon hour to receive the special) - $2.00

A watch is to tell time but without hands...you miss the whole idea of a watch

A cigarette is to smoke but without flavor...you miss the whole idea of smoking

When it comes to flavor...It's what's up front that counts

Winston Film

If it hasn't got it HERE

It hasn't got it HERE

Winston Tastes Good, like a cigarette should!
First Business Club Dance Semi-Formal

"Autumn Leaves" will be the theme of the first annual Business Club semi-formal dance on November 22 from 9 to 12 p.m. The Armond Boatman Trio will play for the dance in the Student Union Lounge.

Bob Young, chairmen of the decoration committee, has organized an attractive dance theme of Autumn Leaves, decorated with leaves, and fall colors. Rob Ward, refreshments; Stan Post, photography; Gene Mark, clean-up; and Dean Owen, entertainers and music.

During the intermission, Gary Osterley will sing the theme song, "Autumn Leaves." Other entertainment will be the College Quartet, featuring David Akers; Gary Thomas, bass; Gary Thomas, baritone; and David Burger, first tenor.

An advance ticket sale will begin today. Admission to the dance is $1.25 a couple. Contact Ron Campbell, president, for information regarding same to which to buy tickets. Pictures and photography for the occasion will be by Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Enderud, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Owen, and Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Smith.

"We want to make this dance a real success," said Ron Campbell, president.

Dress codes for women and a suit or blazer for a sport coat have been reported and are the request. Corne are optional.

Another social activity sponsored by the Business club was the club dance last Friday.

Few Hear Music Con

Only a handful of students and faculty members attended a student-music concert in Snowball, auditorium last Thursday at 10 a.m.

Almost all the students looked at the music of the world that was missing.

The program included:

Members enjoyed a dinner of prawns or chicken at the DOM lounge at 6:30 p.m. After dinner, music and dancing were featured for approximately 40 members, faculty advisor and guests.

both江绚 and contempo-
rary selections, Ms and Mms' mable performance on the piano was followed by a vocal selecti-
by Dean Hamilton. Two piano selections were then competently hand-
led by Ellen Dale.

"Springtime" music student's rendition of "Deh Vien Non Tarder" (marriage of Figaro) by Mozart displayed a great deal of musical expression. Janet Walker and Patty Lane presented a selection with two well-rehearsed contemporary pieces, and Norma Cooper's vocal and piano handling of the selected solo, "Concerto in E minor" by Handel concluded the program.

Arias and sonatas for the perform-
ances were worth a lot, and it was the last musical event of the week.

They Said It Couldn't Be Done—But Today's L'MG Gives You—

Puff by puff

Less Tars & More taste

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

Change to L'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L'M combines these two essentials of modern smoking enjoyment—less tars and more taste—in one great cigarette.
Vets Should Check Pay Certification

"Promptness and accuracy should be the rule for all veterans attending school this fall," Leonard A. Clemens of the Veterans Administration office in Spokane suggested today.

The monthly certifications of veterans' dependents of the GI will be checked at Cheney, and the monthly checks should be submitted to the VA at least 14 days prior to the closing date.

The monthly certifications should be checked for accuracy at least 14 days before the close date, Clemens said.

The Veterans Administration office is located at 309 Harrison building, Spokane.

National Teacher's Scholarships Given

An increase of approximately $75,000 in government scholarships for study in the United States during the academic year of 1949 was announced by the International Education Exchange, a more than 200 million dollars for the academic year.

For eligibility, applicants should have an established degree of 30 years old, have a bachelor's degree or its equivalent before departure, knowledge of Spanish sufficient to live in the country and speak a good English. A demonstrative capability for the subject study is also necessary.

The following institutions will be the institution of good will in the study of the academic year.

English: MUSICAL COMEDY ABOUT A LUCKY SMOKER

Thatchers translation

Kodak in the film "Abbott and Costello meet Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," a cigarette, by that measures. Lucky Strike was uncooperative as the cigarette, displaying handsome costumes and a laudable, good taste from beginning to end. "The end," he said, "will tell you definitely that the film is coming out soon.

English DOG'S JACKET

SPEAK THINKLISH MAKE $25

Don't you want to work together to be a few years from now? Thinklish is a new language which you can use to express your thoughts and feelings. For $25 you can learn the rudiments of this language and become an expert in it. Send your $25 and instructions to Lucky Strike, John A. Garvin, V. J. Haynes, both in box at the American Tobacco Company, 150 E. 42nd St., New York City.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste of a LUCKY STRIKE

Product of the American Tobacco Company - "Lucky Strike" is our middle name.